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Hoofprints Lead to last U.S. Cavalry
Charge at Ojos Azules, Chihuahua
By Luis Pérez, Photo-journalist,
Historian
Photos by Luis Pérez, except where
noted.
This article originally appeared in the
Silver City Daily Press, April 30, 2013
When the 1916 U.S. Punitive
Expedition crossed into Mexico to
pursue Pancho Villa, because of the
Columbus raid of March 9, it
encountered many difficulties along
the trail that led as far south as Parral,
Chihuahua.
There were many skirmishes with
Villista revolutionaries and, at times,
even with federal Carrancistas troops.
The disaster at Carrizal, now Felix U.
Gómez, comes to mind in that regard.
The Expedition, commanded by
Gen. John Pershing, was formed with
two columns, one from Columbus,
which crossed on March 15 and the
other from Culbertson’s Ranch, which
was located in southeastern Arizona,
and which crossed on March 16. The
east column, commanded by Col.
Herbert J. Slocum, arrived at Colonia
Dublán, on March 20 at 1:20 p.m. and
the west column, commanded by Col.
George Dodd, arrived on March 17 at
8 p.m. General John Pershing,
commander of the expedition, arrived
at Dublán with the west column in an
automobile.

The two columns were supposed to
meet at Ascension but plans were
changed to rendezvous at Colonia
Dublán, a Mormon settlement, when it
was reported that Villa had fled further
south.
Arriving at their camps, adjacent to
Neuvo Casas Grandes, the troops,
immediately went after revolutionary
groups reported to be in various
places in the surrounding territory.
Nearby, Corralitos, an old hacienda
and mining area, was one of those
troublesome places. Dating to the
pre-1800s, it was at one time owned
by Robert McKnight, who, in the
1830s had operated the copper
mines in Santa Rita, New Mexico.
In the U.S. group there was a
young lieutenant, George Patton, who
was an aide to Pershing and who
participated in firefights and at one
time was credited with shooting the
elusive Candalerio Cervantes, an act
later credited to Emil L. Holmdahl but
confirmed by Thompkins to Private
George D. Huelett. Patton and
Holmdahl did shoot a certain Julio
Cádenas, so the name mistake can be
excused.
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Indian Scouts. First Sgt, Chicken waves
his .45 while aboard his alert horse. Sgt. Big
Chow, right, draws his pistol while his mule
looks bored.
Photo from National Archives #111SC-81471

Later, traveling farther south,
Pershing set up camp at San Antonio
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gave him the opportunity to organize
his campaign into five districts. San
Antonio is now the modern city of
Cuauhtemoc, but at the time it was
only a small railroad stop for the
Noroeste (Northwestern railroad). It
was a train stop in 1911 in land
surrounded and owned by the
Zuloga family, who later sold
150,000 acres to the government for
settlement by Mennonite farmers.
We used to arrive there for summer
vacations in the early 1920s and
through ‘40s aboard the train that
was pulled by wood burning, steam
locomotives.
One of the five districts, that of
San Borja, included the town of
Carichíc, an ancient town that was
founded in the middle 1600s by
ancestral families of two current
Silver City residents, Luis and
Porforio Pérez. The Jesuit mission
there, Jesus de Carichíc, dates
formally, from 1675.
While Pershing was at San
Antonio organizing his campaign, it
was precipitated into action when
two representatives of American
mining companies, arrived to
complain about 120 Villista
revolutionaries who were harassing
the town of Cusihuiriachic (Cusi)
and were interfering with the
mining operations and causing
chaos. Cusi had produced huge
quantities of silver and other
metals and had been founded in
1674 as a Jesuit mission, San
Bernarbé de Cusihuiriachic.
Pershing was mighty irritated
when the men said that rebel
leaders Cruz Domínguez, from
Carichíc, and Angel Acosta and
Antonio Angel had made insulting
remarks about the American troops
and told how they could easily rout
the Americans.
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President’s Message by Glenn Snodgrass, President, Blackhorse Association
We have had another superb year
financially, thanks to great support
from our membership. Both our
Operations and Scholarship Funds
are as healthy as they have ever
been thanks to another good 1901
Club response and new and
repeat scholarship donors. We
have begun a new program
whereby we will name a
scholarship for a person, company,
or foundation that contributes a full
$3000, and we already have
identified seven for this year. The
Association gave out $45,000 in
scholarships last year and
anticipates doing better in 2016.
We have contributed $8000 to the
Point Alpha Foundation in
Germany, including $5000 to help
them keep our legacy alive there,
and $3000 went to support a
special exhibit that will be shown in
the USA (in Washington, DC and
Fort Irwin) later this year. We have
spent approximately $3000 to
properly decorate the walls of the
new Blackhorse Classroom at Fort
Benning (see more information
below). The Association has
contributed nearly $5000 to the
Regiment to support its annual
Ball. We continue to provide
Blackhorse windbreakers and
Association Membership to
Troopers & NCOs of the Quarter.

Golf Tournament, please contact Bob
Akam at 520-678-1106. We will honor
some Boeselager Scout team members
from the 80s on Friday evening. The
current regimental commander, COL
Kevin Jacobi, will give his annual
regimental update and induct six new
members into the Regimental Honorary
Rolls. Our 47th Colonel of the
Regiment, General Crosbie Saint, is
our keynote speaker on Saturday night.
As usual, we plan to have our silent
auction with some special items
offered. If you have items to donate to
the auction, please contact our
coordinators, JT or Beth Anne Taylor at
blackhorseauction@gmail.com or
630-452-4318. We urge you to make
your plans early, get your hotel
reservations early, and register early so
we can make better plans. If you can,
access our website at
www.blackhorse.org; you will find lots of
other great information.

New Leadership Plan for the
Association
Our annual membership meeting on
Saturday morning at the reunion will be
more important than usual; please plan
on attending. Our rejuvenated
Association is doing wonderfully,
having been led for the last 9 years by
a group of dedicated volunteers at
every position of leadership. Long-term
key leaders include John Sherman
Crow, Don Wicks, Charley Watkins,
Bob Hurt, Gene Johnson, Ron Miranda
San Antonio Reunion
Planning is well underway for June (deceased), Ernie Ford (deceased),
16-19 in San Antonio. Please see Crystal Kruger, Glenn Allardyce, Greg
Hallmark, Tom Smart, and Jim
the flyer and registration form
Tankovich. We've had some new
elsewhere in this newsletter.
Tom Smart and I did a recon of the people join the leadership and staff in
recent years, including Dale Skiles,
Drury Plaza Hotel on the River
Clint Ancker, Dan Caughey, Scott
Walk a month ago along with
Harrison, Rondo Jackson, and Jeremy
James Bennett, our reunion
Dobos. But I have long felt that for us
coordinator on site, and it is a
to move forward and continue to grow,
fantastic venue. There are lots of
things to do along the River Walk, we had to get younger, relate better to
the active regiment at Fort Irwin, and
and we are only five blocks from
appeal more to the combat veterans
the Alamo, for example. We will
who served in Iraq in 2005. Many of us
have our annual motorcycle ride
and golf tournament on Friday, the are Vietnam-era troopers, and it's time
for us to turn over the Association to
17th. If you plan to participate in
younger leaders.
the 3rd Annual Top Phillips/Trip
At the membership meeting, therefore,
Lemire Reunion run, please
the slate of officers for 2016-2017 will
contact James Bennett at
include four new names. MG (ret.)
210-275-2028. And if you plan to
play in the 2nd Annual Ernie Ford Pete Bayer, the 61st Colonel of the
Regiment who commanded the
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Regiment at the NTC and in Iraq,
will be nominated as our President.
In addition, CSM Ricky Pring will be
nominated for VP, Bob Hatcher for
Director of Scholarships, and Bob
Akam for Director of Fundraising,
replacing long-time veterans Jim
Tankovich, Bob Hurt, and Don Wicks.
Pete and I have already met to ensure a
seamless transition for our members.
Everyone who handles money (Treasurer
Dan Caughey, Memberships Director
Dale Skiles, and Reunion Treasurer Tom
Smart) will stay on for at least a year.
Eleven of our fifteen Officers/Directors/
Staff have agreed to remain for at least a
year.
Patton Hall Blackhorse Classroom
We've recently decorated the walls of the
new Blackhorse Classroom in Patton Hall
at the new Armor School, Fort Benning.
We want to thank all of you who donated
items for those walls. We owe special
thanks to COL (ret.) Rocky Kmiecik, his
wife Sabine, Gary Galloway, and Bruce
Gobel for doing the legwork and
"hanging" at Fort Benning; to Jim
Tankovich, who collected several prints
and other items donated by many of you;
to Don Snedeker, our historian, who
came up with wonderful storyboards to
help us think through the many periods in
our glorious history that we glamorized
on those walls; and to CSM (ret.) George
Desario, a Blackhorse vet who was the
CSM of the Armor School and Center at
Fort Knox, and who is now the senior
civilian and our main contact at The
Armor School. MAJ Bob Underwood, a
Blackhorse veteran, was our contact at
the School Brigade.
I urge all of you who visit Fort Benning to
see our new memorial there, and please
take the time to visit Patton Hall to see
our newly decorated classroom.
Communications
Clint Ancker, our Director of
Communications, is working diligently to
keep our members informed about all
activities of the Association, mainly
using this hardcopy newsletter as well
as monthly electronic E-News. He is
supported by Randall Ponder, our longtime professional copy editor, and Greg
Hallmark, our webmaster. Clint and I ask
that you make us

continued on page 3

From the Battle Front

66th Colonel of the Blackhorse: COL Kevin L. Jacobi

I am pleased to share that on
February 2, 2016, the 11th
Armored Cavalry Regiment was
delighted to celebrate its 115th
year of continuous operation. As I
look back over our rich history, I
am extremely proud of our abilities
to answer our Nation’s call of
military service around the world.
Contributions of past generations
of Blackhorse Troopers have
brought us on our journey so far. If
not for the dedication and
commitment of our past and
present comrades, the 11th ACR
wouldn't be where we are.
For the last two decades, the
Regiment has served as the
OPFOR (opposing forces) at the
National Training Center, Fort
Irwin. We have earned a solid
reputation as a formidable
opponent of Rotational Training
President’s Message (Cont)

aware of things that you think would
be of interest to the Association
membership. Just send either of us
what you have in mind electronically
at any time (also see our phone
numbers on the list of Officers on page
4), or mail it to us:
Glenn Snodgrass, 7830 South Valley
Drive, Fairfax Station, VA 22039, or
Clint Ancker, 17946 156th Terrace,
Bonner Springs, KS 66007.
If you are reading this newsletter in
hard copy, do not have electronic
capability, and ever have any
questions about anything regarding the
Association, please do not hesitate to
call me at 703-250-3064 (home) or
703-407-4038 (cell).

Units (RTUs) by being experts at
our craft in all aspects. Today, the
foundation of the Regiment's
success while serving as OPFOR
lies in the fighting spirit carried
over from previous generations of
Troopers. Since 1901, Blackhorse
Cavalry Troopers have defined the
standards of courage, honor, and
military prowess that inspires our
will to endure the physical and
mental strain of a training rotation.
We employ a full spectrum of
combat capabilities to make the
training environment more realistic
and challenging. Our battlefield
strategy combines conventional
and irregular war-fighting tactics
simultaneously. The tactical
scenarios and variables shift
significantly during rotation, but
the end result will always remain
the same – the Blackhorse
Regiment helps train units to win.
Recently we added
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles to our
combat power because the
military role of UAVs is growing.
So far, the UAVs have enhanced
operation by synchronizing
Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance and FIST (Fire
Website
If you have access to a computer,
please check out our website at
www.blackhorse.org for a wealth of
information about the Association
and the active regiment, and give us
your email address so that we can
send you our monthly E-News items.
Greg Hallmark has done a superb
job in recent years to make our
website a state-of-the-art place to
visit, but we are always looking for
ways to make the website better.
Blackhorse Memorabilia
Finish Line Awards (FLA), our
memorabilia vendor, continues to do
a wonderful job of offering quality
merchandise; please see their
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Support Team). Combat assets on
the battlefield have immediate
visibility of targets of interest or
time sensitive data. Now, our
immediate goal is to capitalize on
the benefits of using UAVs for the
betterment of our Nation's
defense.
As emerging technologies
become the new tools of the trade,
I hope the warfighting spirit of the
Blackhorse Cavalry will always be
a part of what sustains us.
Moving forward, we need to
remind ourselves that the sacrifices
of the past generations of
Blackhorse Troopers is what built
and prepared us for victory in our
endeavors.
When I end my tenure as the
66th Commander, 11th Armored
Cavalry Regiment in June 2016, I
will always look back at this time
with humility, pride and great
appreciation to have been part of
the mighty Blackhorse. ALLONS!
For updates and information on
the 11th Armored Cavalry
Regiment, please join us on
Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/pages/11thArmored-Cavalry-RegimentBlackhorse/158715460811763.

advertisement elsewhere in this
newsletter. FLA's Blackhorse
business continues to grow, and our
share of the store's profits continues
to grow. Once again, if you have
any questions of any kind about
memorabilia, do not hesitate to call
or email me.

ALLONS AND
BLACKHORSE
FOREVER !
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The Blackhorse Family

General Membership Meetings,
Chapter Information & Events
Fort Irwin Chapter
1st Lt. Christopher J. Hanson, OD
Regimental Adjutant
(O) 760-380-5740
christopher.j.hanson2.mil@mail.mil
The Fort Irwin Chapter sponsors a golf
tournament, a marathon, as well as
various other events each year to raise
funds that support various community
activities on Fort Irwin and for the
Blackhorse Association.
Gold Vault Chapter
Richard Wells, President
Rondo Jackson, Secretary
531 Sugar Branch Road
Big Clifty, KY 42712
rondo@windstream.net
270-242-2833
Air Cavalry Troop Chapter
James Angelini
2512 Lower Hunters Trace
Louisville, KY 40216
502-449-0262
ACT11thACR@aol.com
Nevada/Wildhorse Chapter
CSM Paul Kinsey
Headquarters, 1/221 Cavalry
6400 Range Road
North Las Vegas, NV 89115
775-315-1608
paul.kinsey.mil@mail.mil
Blackhorse Regiment Cavalry
Motorcycles
Chad "Grit "Gritten
North Las Vegas, NV
Chad.gritten@gmail.com
www.bhrcm.net
The BHRCM support various charities
and many Regimental events.
Houston/SE Texas Chapter
Glenn Allardyce
11835 Cathy Drive
Houston, Texas 77065
281-787-0727
1ranger1370@gmail.com
The chapter holds quarterly
meetings, and it hosted the 2010
Houston Reunion.

Other Points of Contact
1-144 Field Artillery
MSG Robert Allinder
Headquarters, 1-144 FA
3800 West Valhalla Drive
Burbank, CA 91505-1128
818-462-6729
Robert.allinder@us.army.mil
155 ABCT
LTC Michael Hunter
155 HBCT, MSARNG
2705 W. Jackson Street
Tupelo, MS 38803
662-891-9709
michael.a.hunter2.mil@mail.mil
11th ACR PAO
CPT Dawne Divine
11 ACR PAO, NTC
Office: 760-380-5112
Cell: 254-220-5940
Blackhorse Museum Curator
John T. (JP) Penman
760-380-6607/2732
john.t.penman.civ@mail.mil

Scholarships
The Blackhorse Association and Blackhorse
Scholarships were born of a promise made
by Command Sergeant Major Paul (“Bill”)
Squires (deceased) and then-Colonel George
S. Patton (deceased) to a dying L Troop
trooper on March 2,1969 on a battlefield in
Vietnam. The vow to “not let people forget
us” and “take care of our kids” became the
inspiration to form the Blackhorse
Association later that year at Fort Knox, KY.
We now include all Blackhorse Veterans and
Active Duty Troopers. Information on
scholarships is on our website at
www.blackhorse.org. For further
information, please contact Bob Hurt.
Bob Hurt, Scholarship Director
The Blackhorse Association
75 E Shadowpoint Circle
The Woodlands, TX 77381
281-298-8446
bobhurt3@comcast.net

The Blackhorse family consists of veterans of
the Blackhorse Regiment and attached units from
all eras of 11th Cavalry Service. It also includes
their family members, as well as friends of the
Blackhorse. Our Regiment at this time includes the
regimental units at Fort Irwin; 1st Battalion, 144th
Field Artillery of the California Army National
Guard; and 1st Squadron, 221st Cavalry of the
Nevada Army National Guard. All have served or
are now serving in the War on Terrorism. While
attached to 2nd Squadron in Iraq, 155th Heavy
Brigade Combat Team lost 6 of the 21 Blackhorse
Troopers KIA in Iraq. Blackhorse Association
Membership is extended to all of the above
through Regular, Associate, and Corporate
Memberships. (See page 12.)

Never should one generation of
Blackhorse Veterans abandon a
later generation of Blackhorse
Veterans or Active Troopers.
Blackhorse Association Officers
President J. Glenn Snodgrass
jgs525@verizon.net
703-250-3064
Vice President Jim Tankovich
tankovichj@charter.net
757-357-2168
Secretary
Rondo Jackson
rondo@windstream.net
270-242-2833
Treasurer Dan Caughey
caughey@sbcglobal.net
415-595-2118
Fund Raising Don Wicks
diwicks@bossig.com
509-943-5118
Membership Dale Skiles
dlskiles@gmail.com
501-749-8888
PO Box 13291
Maumelle, AR 72113
Scholarships Bob Hurt
bobhurt3@comcast.net
281-298-8446
Director of Communications & Editor
banditsix@aol.com
913-724-4420

Clint Ancker

At-Large Director
Charley Watkins
blackhorse6p@gmail.com
970-620-0402
Reunions Scott Harrison
sharrson@gmail.com,
813-671-3628
Social Media/Marketing Jeremy Dobos
jrdobos@aol.com
216-644-4869
Historian
Don Snedeker
blackhorse4@verizon.net
703-533-1905
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Continued from page 1

He immediately organized six troops
of 40 men each, a machine gun troop, a
supplies troop and ordered Maj. Robert
L. Howze to leave for Cusi and disperse
the revolutionaries. It was 8 p.m. The
11th Cavalry squadron left at a fast trot
for Cusi and arrived at midnight. It was
met by defending Carrancista soldiers
who said that the revolutionaries had left
for the night and were now encamped at
the hacienda of Ojos Azules, about 16
miles southwest. Ojos Azules was,
since 1854, part of the vast Terrazas
land holdings, and it is the same for two
sweet water springs that appeared blue
due to their depth. My grandfather,
Ignacio Ortega, owned the old estate,
Soledad de Coyotillos, adjacent to the
hacienda and battle site.

other guns carried that may have
included the Colt-Maxim heavy machine
gun, or, perhaps, the newer 1913
Vickers machine gun. The troopers
were armed with 1903
Springfield .30-‘06 rifles and .45 Colt
semiautomatic pistols.

This Benet-Mercié .30-’06 machine rifle,
Model 1909, #259, was made by Colt’s
Patent Firearms Co. It was in use during
the Punitive Expedition days and was an
effective defense weapon used during
the Columbus raid of 1916.

Carichic, home of revolutionary Cruz
Domínguez, has a beautiful Jesuit-built
Ruins of the Ojos Azules hacienda. It was church that was formally dedicated in
1675. The church pine tree pillars are
part of the vast land holding of the Luis
over 335 years old.
Terrazas families. It was called La
Immaculada, 1854-1954.
Reaching Ojos Azules at 5:45 a.m.

Jose Chávez, a resident at the hacienda,
gave information about the old buildings.
His horse’s name, Chanate (grackle), is
also known among Spanish speakers for
black coffee.

The squadron left at a fast trot to
make up for the three hours lost time
and were led by civilian guides from
Cusi and by 20 Apache scouts. The
machine gun troops lagged behind due
to the heavy loads that the small mules
carried. At that time the Benet Mercié
machine rifle was in use but there were

after dawn, the troops faced
southwest. To their front and about half
a mile away, was the main ranch
house. The cavalry galloped down the
road and were about 1,000 yards away
when they were spotted by sentries on
top of the house roof. The sentries
opened fire with their .30-.30 rifles,
with a few 7mm, and Mausers that had
been lifted from dead federales. They
also had some pistols.
The Apache scouts, who were
leading from the left flank, were
exposed to rifle fire so they dismounted
and proceeded on foot as skirmishers.
They were led by 1st Sgt. Chicken.
Then Troop A charged down the
middle, four abreast, and rode past the
hacienda and caught up with some of
the fleeing enemy. The troopers
blasted away with their pistols and
caused numerous casualties.
Troop C came up on the right flank

and deployed in an arroyo and opened
fire on the retreating Villistas at a distance
of about 500 yards. Troops D and E had
circled around to the left and coursed a
shallow ditch that ran south of the ranch.
Some of the troop advances were
hindered by barbed wire fences along the
fields.
When the cavalry had charged toward
the hacienda, many men erupted from
the building and ran, half-dressed, south
in an attempt to reach their horses. A
group of 30 men remained on top of the
ranch and continued firing but they were
soon put out of action. Meanwhile, Troop
F came up to support Troop A while
Troop G was held in reserve. The
machine gun troop was some distance to
the rear but was able to mount its guns
and fired at long range.
The cavalry continued to chase the
Villistas into the wooded foothills but the
action ended at 9:30 a.m. A search was
made for hidden men around the ranch
and prisoners were lined up. It was
impossible to tell Villistas from innocent
ranch hands, so all were released.
Among the prisoners were five federal
soldiers who were scheduled to be
executed that morning. One of these
men requested a pistol from the troopers
so he could shoot some of his former
captors. His request was denied.
At last count, the enemy suffered 60
dead and many wounded, and one
leader, Angel, was reported killed. Acosta
fled toward Guerrero and Domínguez
retired to Carichíc. There were no U.S.
casualties, although four horses were
shot dead in the charge. Major Howze
scouted the area until May 9 and
returned to San Antonio on May 10.
Domínguez later occupied a slot in the
local “camposanto” and may have died of
natural causes or from acute “lead
poisoning,” along with Julian Grandos, at
a fight near Temósachic. His widow,
Belén, married Catarina Calderón, and
they had two boys and a daughter. We
knew the family and visited their home in
central Carichic. There, and in other
places about town, we heard many
interpretations of the last U.S. Cavalry
charge at Ojos Azules!
General References
-Braddy, Haldeen, “Pershing’s Mission
in Mexico,” The Texas Western Press,
El Paso, 1966
Continued on page 7
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Notable Blackhorse Events
A Blackhorse Gathering on Veterans Day. Blackhorse veterans met at the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial on Veterans Day to lay a wreath in honor of all Blackhorse troopers. This is the 30th
year that Blackhorse veterans have been meeting at the Wall; they also meet on Memorial Day.
This year the group was joined by four active duty Blackhorse troopers who served in Iraq during
2005-2006. Below is a photo of the group.

The Regiment Honors Veterans. 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment Troopers kept tradition alive
by conducting its annual Long Walk, December 14-15, 2015. Troopers walked a total of 38 miles,
from Fort Irwin to the Veterans Home of California-Barstow, bringing the holiday spirit to our
Veterans.

Arlington Cemetery Ceremony. In honor of the 115th anniversary of the founding of the
11th Armored Cavalry Regiment at Fort Myer, and in honor of all Blackhorse Troopers who
have served and not returned home, representatives for the 11th ACR laid a wreath at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery, February 2, 2016.
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2016 Blackhorse Association Family Reunion Motorcycle Ride Information
This year will be the Third Annual Top Phillips/Trip Lemire Reunion Run. Our organizer for this year's motorcycle
rally is Staff Sergeant (ret.) James Bennett, who was assigned to 4th Squadron, 11th ACR, Sickels Army Airfield,
Fulda, Germany from September 1983 to September 1986. He retired from the U.S. Army in 1995 and lives with
his wife Petra in Natalia, Texas.
When: Friday morning June 17, 2016.Tentative plan is:
0630-0730 - Full, hot breakfast at the Drury Plaza Hotel
0800 - Safety/Route Brief
0830 - Kickstands Up: Starting point is the large parking lot at the corner of East Travis and Soledad Street
(1) to Alamo Plaza for photos in front of the Alamo
(2) to Castroville on Hwy 90, then north to Bandera
(3) to the Apple Store in Medina (stop for lunch and some great cookies)
(4) to Camp Verde General Store (stop for some shopping)
(5) to Comfort and then back to the Hotel (should take about 4 hrs or less)
SSG Bennett asks that all participants contact him to register: devine78016@yahoo.com or (C) 210-275-2028
URL for the tentative route: https://goo.gl/maps/dKvXwtAZcfF2

________________________________________________________________________________
Continued from page 5

-Cervantes, Gen. Federico M., “Franciso Villa y La Revolutción,” Ediciones Alsonso, Mexioco, D.F., 1960.
-Lundwahl, Helen and Terrance Humble, “Cooper Mining in Santa Rita, New Mexico, 1801-1838,” Sunstone Press,
Santa Fe, 2012.
-Tompkins, Col. Frank, “Chasing Villa,” The Military Publishing Co., 1954.
-Toulmin, Col. H.A., Jr., “With Pershing in Mexico,” The Military Publishing Co., 1935.
-Roca, Paul, “Spanish Jesuit Churches in Mexico’s Tarahumara,” Univ. of Arizona Press, 1979.
-Hernández, Yvonne Flores, “Cusi: Mineria e Historia Regional," University of Juarez, 1952.
Periodicals
-Smith-Christmas, Kenneth I., “Guns of the Banana Wars,” Part Two. The American Rifleman, February 1913, P. 45.
-Williams, Lt. S.M., “The Cavalry Fight at Ojos Azules,” The U.S. Cavalry Journal, Volume 27, 1917.
Also thanks to:
-Laura Hoff, Arizona Historical Society, for Apache scout photo information.
-Staffers at the Fort Sill, Oklahoma, National Historic Landmark for periodical copy.
-Robert Apodaca, John Read and Martin Nuňez, for help in securing photos of the Benet-Mercié machine gun, Pancho
Villa State Park, Columbus, N.M.
The National Personnel
Records Center (NPRC) has
provided the following website
for veterans to gain access to
their DD-214s:
http://ww.vetrecs.archives.gov/

Mail Scholarship & Operations
Donations to:
Blackhorse Association
Attn: Treasurer
P.O. Box 1712
Mill Valley, CA 94942

How you can help the
Blackhorse Association.
The Blackhorse Newsletter is printed and
mailed twice annually to some 10,100 members.
We believe this publication is vital to fulfilling
the principles of our organization. However,
approximately 42 percent of the operating
expense of the association involves printing and
mailing the paper version. We can sharply
reduce these costs if you have access to a
computer and choose to receive the newsletter
electronically. You can do so by visiting the
website (www.blackhorse.org) and clicking the
News and Events page, and under "Newsletter"
click on the red words and provide your
preferred email address for delivery.

The Blackhorse Association, Inc.
A Non-Profit Organization
The Blackhorse is published for the benefit of
members and friends of The Blackhorse Association. This newsletter contains past, present, and
future news of interest that includes membership
information, reunion updates and various
fundraising activities as well as articles of interest
submitted by Troopers from many eras of
Blackhorse service. Submissions are welcome and
encouraged. All newsletter correspondence or
inquiries should be made in writing to:
Blackhorse Editor 17946
156th Terrace
Bonner Springs, KS 66007
banditsix@aol.com
Deadlines: January 15 & July 15

Blackhorse Association 2016 Family Reunion: June 16-19, San Antonio, Texas
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The 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment’s Blackhorse Association will hold its annual Blackhorse Family Reunion in San
Antonio, Texas, June 16-19, 2016, as we celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the last US Cavalry horse-mounted charge in
Mexico. The reunion is open to all past and present troopers who served with the Regiment, including anyone who served in the
Regimental Community or any of the separate units that supported the Regiment.
We will be at the Drury Plaza Hotel Riverwalk, formerly the Alamo National Bank Building. Rooms have been set aside for
reunion attendees at the negotiated rate of $125 per night. Included in the price of your room is Free Hot Breakfast, Drury “5:30
Kickback” with free hot food and drinks each evening from 5:30-7:00 pm, and in-room internet access. Parking at the Drury is
valet only and is $15 per night (Note: the website will show it as $21; however, our group rate is $15.). Attendees are
encouraged to make plans early. The cutoff for making hotel reservations at our negotiated rate is May 25. Reservations for the
Drury can be made by reserving online: go to www.druryhotels.com and enter Group Number 2253104. Reservations may also
be made by phoning 800-325-0720 and referring to the group number. If we have an overflow issue, there is a Drury Inn and
Suites hotel across the street from the Drury Plaza. We have secured a number of rooms at our negotiated rate if you can't book
a standard room or suite at the Drury Plaza.The booking code for rooms at the Drury Inn and Suites is 2272793.
Tentative Reunion 2016 Agenda:
Thursday, June 16: Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 5pm)
Blackhorse Store Open (8am – 5pm)
Local Sightseeing (see page 10 for suggestions)
Optional Dinner River Barge (must coordinate individually or in groups at additional cost)
Drury “5:30 Kickback” with free hot food and drinks (5:30pm – 7pm)
Friday, June 17: Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 5pm)
Blackhorse Store Open (8am – 5pm)
Golf Tournament (10am - see page 10 for additional details)
3rd Annual Top Phillips/Trip Lemire Memorial Motorcycle Run (8am - see page 7 for additional details)
Local sightseeing (see page 10 for suggestions)
Stable Your Mount - casual evening social (6pm – 9pm)
(This will include a tribute to the Regimental and Squadron Boeselager teams of the 1980s.)
Saturday, June 18: Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 3pm)
Blackhorse Store Open (8am – 5pm)
Business meeting (9am – 11am)
Memorial Service (11am)
Cocktails/banquet (6pm – 10pm) General Crosbie Saint (47th Colonel of the Regiment) is our tentative keynote
speaker.
Sunday, June 19: Farewells
The registration fee is $95 for adults. Children 12-and-under who do not attend the banquet are $30. There is a late
registration fee of $120 for adults and $40 for children after May 25, 2016. This fee covers reunion mementos, small hors
d'oeuvres at the Friday evening Stable Your Mount social, the Saturday banquet with wine, and other reunion costs. You may
register online at our website at www.blackhorse.org or complete the form below and mail it in. Make checks payable to “The
Blackhorse Association”. Attendee transportation, including airfare, rental car, and lodging must be organized separately. For
more information, see www.blackhorse.org; or contact one of the following Reunion Committee members: Tom Smart at
703-973-3703, tom.smart@acrpros.com; Jim Bennett at 210-275-2028, devine78016@yahoo.com; or Glenn Snodgrass at
703-250-3064, jgs525@verizon.net.
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REGISTRATION FORM
Blackhorse Association Family Reunion, San Antonio, TX
June 16-19, 2016
Complete and return with your check ($95 per adult; $30 per child 12-and-under not attending banquet) made
payable to “The Blackhorse Association”, or, provide credit card information below. Please register early.
There is a late registration fee of $120 for adults and $40 for children after May 25, 2016.
Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________________
Home Phone: _____________________ Cell Phone: ___________________
E-Mail Address: ___________________________________________________
Unit(s) and Dates Served: ________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Provide the name(s) of those attending with you. Indicate anyone under 12 and any special food needs for the
banquet such as vegetarian, etc.
______________________________________
_______________________________________
______________________________________
_______________________________________
If you would like to have the above unit and dates-served information included on your guest’s name tag,
check here:
Please send your completed registration form along with your check or credit card information to:
Tom Smart
18890 Loudoun Orchard Road
Leesburg, VA 20175
For Credit Card Users: MC ___ Visa ___ Discover___ Number: _______________________________
(We cannot accept American Express.)
Expiration Date: __________ CVV (from back of card): ________
Name as it appears on credit card: ___________________________________________________
Billing address (street or P.O., city, state, zip code)

___________________________________

Trooper Support: If you would like to support an active regimental trooper to attend the reunion's
events, please include your donations below as a part of your overall registration fee. Any funds not
used will be donated to the scholarship fund.
Registration Fee
If only attending the Saturday night banquet, the cost is $50
Golf tournament on Friday morning, June 17 ($60 per golfer)
Donation to support troops
Total

$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
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Additional Information Related to the Reunion
Activities in San Antonio

There are many sites to see in San Antonio and the surrounding area. Fortunately, The Drury Plaza Hotel San Antonio River Walk is located in the
heart of San Antonio. Whether you come by car, bus, train, or airplane, you can get to the top locations by walking (The Alamo, San Fernando
Cathedral, Market Square or Rivercenter Mall), taking a tour bus (Fredericksburg, San Antonio Mission Trails National Parks, and other locations),
or driving (Bandera, Fredericksburg, or the Texas Hill Country). We will have materials available in our Registration Room at the Drury Plaza Hotel
San Antonio River Walk for you to pick up and make your visit to San Antonio memorable.
Prior to your arrival, you may want to visit the following websites or look at other great resources to plan tours or make other plans:
Bus Tours
- City Tours Inc.: https://www.citytoursinc.com/
- City Sightseeing Double Decker Bus: http://www.citysightseeingsanantonio.com/
Many bus tours depart from the front of the Hotel or other nearby locations, and the companies offer a variety of tours, including Wine tours,
Sightseeing tours, Trolley tours, and Double Decker Bus tours.
San Antonio River and Dinner Cruises
If you would like to enjoy a dinner cruise on the San Antonio River in downtown San Antonio, please contact http://sanantoniodinnercruises.com/ or
http://riosanantonio.com/.
VIA - The City of San Antonio's Bus System
VIA has a one-day pass that is good for unlimited rides on all regular, express and Primo services. The Day Pass will be activated the first time you
board a VIA bus, and its current cost is $2.75. http://www.viainfo.net.
Hill Country Maps
There are many maps available on the internet related to the Texas Hill Country. We will also have some maps available in the Registration Room.
Current Events and Activities
One of the best websites for activities going on in San Antonio and for maps is http://visitsanantonio.com/.
Our 2016 Blackhorse Association Family Reunion San Antonio coordinator is James Bennett. Please contact James at 210-275-2028 (cell) or
devine78016@yahoo.com.

Ernie Ford Memorial Golf Tournament

This will be our second Ernie Ford Memorial Golf Tournament, which honors our beloved trooper and friend who loved to play golf at our reunions.
He was tragically killed in a 2014 automobile crash in Alaska. We know it is likely to be hot in the middle of June in San Antonio, but Ernie would
not have wanted it easy for him or anyone else. Just in case, there is plenty of shade on this course for those of us who may need to take a knee!
Bob Akam, platoon leader and troop XO in Fulda in the mid-1980s and First Squadron Commander at Irwin in the early 2000s, will be our golf
coordinator. Bob lives within a couple of miles of the course and has hacked there once or twice.
Date: Friday, June 17
Location: Silver Horn Golf Club of Texas (off of Bitters Road, between Hwy 281 and Blanco Road)
Website: www.silverhorngolfclub.com
Time: 10 a.m. tee time start. You will need to be at the course NLT 9:30 a.m. or earlier if you want to rent clubs or practice a bit. Silver Horn has
full up range facilities. Depending on the number of players, we will go off in foursomes with tee times every 10 minutes, or we'll have a small
shotgun start!
Transportation: You will need to make your own arrangements to get to the course (it's less than 30 minutes from the Drury Plaza Hotel on the
River Walk and heading in the opposite direction from morning traffic), and maps will be available at the registration desk. Carpooling will make it
even easier.
Cost: $60. This includes greens fees, cart, boxed lunch from the clubhouse, and two drink tickets. Tell us on your reunion registration form that you
want to play in the tournament, and please include this cost in the total amount that you pay.
Cost of rental clubs: $45. (Pay at the course.) Please tell Bob ahead of time so that he can ensure enough sets of clubs are available for us to

use.

Bob will keep everyone informed of any changes as we get closer to June. He will also provide driving route recommendations to the Silver
Horn. Please contact Bob and ask him any questions that you have: akambob@aol.com or 520-678-1106 (cell).
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NEW APPLICATION _____

FIRST NAME______________________M.I.___
LAST NAME ______________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER_______________________________EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________
PERMANENT ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________________________________________
BLACKHORSE SERVICE:
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________
RANK WHILE IN SERVICE ______________________* HONORABLY DISCHARGED (YES/NO)
CURRENT STATUS: ACTIVE DUTY ___ ARMY RETIRED ___ARMY VETERAN ___ GUARD ___ RESERVIST _____
OPTIONS: LIFE($125.00)___ANNUAL($25.00)_____ ASSOC ($35.00/YR) ______ CORPORARE ($500.00/YR) _____
GOLD STAR LIFE ___(NO FEE FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF TROOPERS KILLED WHILE SERVING WITH 11th ACR)
To save the Association printing and mailing expense, I choose to receive all newsletters by e-mail only ______(Check ).
I hereby authorize the release of my address, phone number, and email to other Troopers who served with the 11th ACR.
I also swear that the above information is true and that I will abide by the Association Bylaws if accepted for membership.
SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________ DATE __________________
This information is required in order to verify service with the Blackhorse Regiment and US Army by means of unit status reports
and morning reports.
Instructions: Lifetime and Annual Memberships are open to all Troopers who served or are serving with the 11th ACR,
including anyone who served in the Regimental Community or any of the Regiment's attached units. Associate
Memberships are open to family and friends of the Regiment. Please complete required information and return this
form with check or money order (payable to The Blackhorse Association; no cash please) to the following address:
The Blackhorse Association, Inc.
ATTN: MEMBERSHIP
P.O. Box 13291
Maumelle, AR 72113

For Credit Card Users: MC__Visa__Disc__: Number____________________________Expiration Date:____________
Name as it appears on credit card: _______________________________________________Amount $___________________

